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Rode Altarpiece project, co-funded by E-Space project, wins Europa Nostra
award!

	 

 

 On the 5th of April, the European Commission and Europa Nostra revealed the winners of the 2017 European Union Prize for

Cultural Heritage / Europa Nostra Awards, Europe's top honour in the heritage field. The 29 laureates from 18 countries are being

recognised for their notable achievements in conservation, research, dedicated service, and education, training and

awareness-raising. Independent expert juries examined a total of 202 applications, submitted by organisations and individuals

from 39 countries across Europe, and chose the winners.

Among the outstanding initiatives awarded this year, the Rode Altarpiece digitization and education project, also co-funded
in E-Space, was selected for the category "Research".
?I congratulate all the winners. Their achievements demonstrate once again how engaged many Europeans are in protecting and

safeguarding their cultural heritage. Their projects highlight the significant role of cultural heritage in our lives and our society.

Especially today, with Europe facing many big societal challenges, culture is vital in helping us to raise awareness of our common

history and values and to foster tolerance, mutual understanding and social inclusion."said Tibor Navracsics, European

Commissioner for Education, Culture, Youth and Sport.

Citizens from around the world can now vote online for the Public Choice Award and rally support for the winning project(s) from

their own or another European country. Voters have the chance to win a trip for two to Finland and be a special guest at the Awards

Ceremony that will be held in the historic city of Turku on 15 May.

The Rode Altarpiece demonstrator can be accessed from E-Space portal for education.]

Enjoy and vote for Rode Altarpiece!
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